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HURRICANE IRMA – UPDATE 1
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (7 Sept, 2017) – Hurricane Irma has had a major impact on a number
of Caribbean countries in the northern Leeward Islands and the northern Caribbean and continues to
threaten several more.
Following is an update regarding Irma’s impact as well as steps being taken by countries still in the
hurricane’s projected path:
Antigua and Barbuda
Antigua was spared Irma’s brunt, but it passed over the island of Barbuda. Antigua’s V.C. Bird
International Airport reopened in the afternoon of 6 September to flights into and out of the country.
The government reported no loss of life on Antigua and the local population and all visitors to the island
are safe. Most residential, business and hotel properties in Antigua remain largely unscathed and
already the main roads have been cleared of debris.
However, Barbuda suffered extensive damage, with prime minister Gaston Browne reporting one death
and damage to infrastructure, downed utility poles and cell towers.

Anguilla
A complete assessment is still underway, however, the latest assessment reports indicate that critical
infrastructure, such as the hospital, airport, fire station, police station, government buildings and
utilities received moderate to severe damage. Repair and road clearance crews are working diligently in

efforts to restore conditions to pre-Irma status, and as the clean-up begins the full extent of the damage
is being revealed.
The government is reporting there was one confirmed fatality.
The British government has deployed three humanitarian aid experts from the UK to assist with needs
assessments and coordination.
The British naval ship Royal Fleet Auxiliary Mounts Bay has arrived on island, with 40 Royal Marines and
Army engineers on board. The ship carries a range of equipment to support humanitarian responses
including vehicles, tents and facilities to purify water. Hundreds of troops and the Royal Navy flagship
HMS Ocean to its overseas islands.
The Islands of The Bahamas
As Hurricane Irma make its way towards The Islands of The Bahamas, the Bahamas Ministry of Tourism
reported that the Lynden Pindling International Airport in New Providence, as well as airports in Inagua,
Ragged Island, Acklins, Crooked Island, Mayaguna, Long Island, Rum Cay, Exuma & the Cays, San
Salvador, Cat Island and Eleuthera are closing at sunset on Thursday, Sept. 7.
On Friday, Sept. 8, the following airports will close at varying times throughout the day: Andros, Congo
Town & Mangrove Cay (11 a.m. closure); Grand Bahama (noon closure); Andros, Fresh Creek and San
Andros (4 p.m. closure); The Abacos, Berry Islands and Bimini (sunset closure).
British Virgin Islands
The British Virgin Islands took a direct hit from Hurricane Irma. The full extent of the damage is still
being determined, but cars, trees, homes and boats have reportedly been destroyed.
The tourist board is reporting that most communications remain down, including mobile phone service
and internet access.
The Government has begun to coordinate humanitarian relief efforts and an initial clean-up operation.
The British government is sending hundreds of troops and the Royal Navy flagship HMS Ocean to its
overseas islands affected by Hurricane Irma.
Cuba
The Cuban civil defense agency is preparing people on the northern coast of Cuba's eastern provinces.
Santiago province has opened 125 evacuation centres that can hold 38,000 people. Civil Defense
representative Odesa Fuentes said the centres will remain open for the duration of the storm’s passage on
Friday, Sept. 8.
Dominican Republic
It has been reported that Irma’s strong winds and torrential rains affected the Dominican Republic on
Thursday, Sept. 7, damaging homes on the north coast of the country. There are no immediate reports
of deaths and information is still being gathered.
Haiti
The Haitian government called for all institutions, public and private, including banks and stores, to be
shut down from noon on Sept. 7 until further notice. President Jovenel Moïse said his cabinet spent a

week preparing for the hurricane and the police are working with local officials to evacuate people from
the most vulnerable areas.
Puerto Rico
On Thursday morning, Sept. 7, Puerto Rico Gov. Ricardo Rossello reported that more than one million
people in the country are without power and that crews are investigating and until they know the extent
of the damage, "it will be difficult to estimate how long the power outage will last." Rossello added that
ports on the island are still closed, and it's unclear when commercial flights will resume.
St. Kitts
The eye of Hurricane Irma passed to the north of St. Kitts & Nevis and the Federation sustained minimal
damage overall. Hotels are reporting no structural damage and all visitors are safe and accounted for. St.
Kitts’ Robert L. Bradshaw International Airport reopened today at noon.
The St. Kitts Tourism Authority is reporting that the islands' tourism providers are in the process of
reopening, and hotels are returning to business as usual. Restaurants, attractions and shops, including
the popular retail outlets at Port Zante are now open, with The Carnival Fascination confirmed to visit St.
Kitts tomorrow as planned.
Nevis
The Vance W. Amory International Airport is open. Electricity has been restored across the island and
hotels are reporting minimal structural damage, with beach and debris clean-up under way.
The Four Seasons Resort Nevis reports that the resort is in fine shape and all areas are generally dry.
Hermitage Inn, too, is reporting just general debris and no structural damage. The Great House and
cottages at Nisbet Plantation Beach Club are in excellent condition however there was damage to the
Sea Breeze Beach Bar, the decking and the beach.
St. Barthelemy
It has been reported that St. Barth’s was heavily impacted by Hurricane Irma which destroyed
government buildings and badly damaged private homes and resorts including The Eden Rock Hotel.
There is flooding throughout the destination. The French government is sending people and supplies to
the country to assist with recovery efforts.
St. Maarten (Dutch) / St. Martin (French)
It has been reported that much of the dual-island nation has suffered significant damage, with hotels,
government offices, homes and smaller buildings badly damaged on both the Dutch and French sides of
the island.
Princess Juliana International Airport suffered extensive damage to the roof and building, but the
authorities are working on clearing the runway.
Damage is reported to the dock and seafront areas.
Speaking of the former Dutch Colony of St. Maarten, Dutch Prime Minister Mark Rutte said there is
"widescale destruction of infrastructure, houses and businesses. There is no power, gasoline or running
water.”

Sonesta Hotels has reported major damage to all three of its resorts and Oyster Bay Beach Resort has
also reported extensive damage. All guests are safe and are currently in on-property ‘safe areas’ at the
resorts. All further reservations from now through the end of 2017 will be cancelled.
The Westin Dawn Beach also suffered significant damage, so too the Beach Plaza, while Hotel Mercure
suffered some damage.
Both the French and Dutch governments are sending people to the country along with supplies and vital
aid.
Four people have been confirmed dead and 50 injured in St. Martin while one death is confirmed in St.
Maarten.
United States Virgin Islands
The U.S. Virgin Islands governor Kenneth Mapp reported Hurricane Irma significantly damaged St.
Thomas and St. John. Fire and police stations collapsed and the main hospital in St. Thomas sustained
heavy damage. Authorities are distributing emergency food and water, and other supplies, and evacuating
hospital patients to Puerto Rico and elsewhere. A curfew remains in effect, including about 5,000 tourists.
In St. Thomas, Windward Passage will be closed for six months due to Hurricane Irma, while
Sugar Bay Resort & Spa sustained significant property damage, forcing its closure through December 31,
2017.
On St. Croix, the Buccaneer remains open for business, but reports that there may be some limitation of
services over the next few days.
Turks and Caicos Islands
A hurricane warning is in effect for the Turks & Caicos Islands and residents have been advised to
complete all preparations and evacuations in potential flood zones.
The CTO and CHTA are actively monitoring the hurricane and will continue to share updates from
member countries in the CTO Storm Watch Centre on www.onecaribbean.org as well as on CHTA’s
website www.caribbeanhotelandtourism.com

About the Caribbean Tourism Organization
The Caribbean Tourism Organization (CTO), with headquarters in Barbados and offices in New York and
London, is the Caribbean’s tourism development agency comprising membership of the region’s finest
countries and territories including Dutch, English, French and Spanish, as well as a myriad of private
sector allied members. The CTO’s vision is to position the Caribbean as the most desirable, year round,
warm weather destination, and its purpose is Leading Sustainable Tourism - One Sea, One Voice, One
Caribbean.
Among the benefits to its members the organization provides specialized support and technical
assistance in sustainable tourism development, marketing, communications, advocacy, human resource
development, event planning & execution and research & information technology.

In addition the CTO, in partnership with the Caribbean Hotel & Tourism Association, jointly and equally
owns the Caribbean Tourism Development Company, a marketing and business development entity
dedicated to promoting the Caribbean brand worldwide.
The CTO’s Headquarters is located at Baobab Tower, Warrens, St. Michael, Barbados BB 22026; Tel:
(246) 427-5242; Fax: (246) 429-3065; E-mail: CTObarbados@caribtourism.com;
The CTO’s New York office is located at 80 Broad St., Suite 3302, New York, NY 10004, USA: Tel: (212)
635-9530; Fax: (212) 635-9511; E-mail: CTOny@caribtourism.com;
The CTO’s London office is located at The Quadrant, Richmond, Surrey TW9 1BP, England. Tel: 011 44
208 948 0057; Fax: 011 44 208 948 0067; E-mail: CTOlondon@caribtourism.com.
For more information on the Caribbean Tourism Organization, please visit www.OneCaribbean.org. Get
the latest updates and connect with CTO via Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn.

For further information about the Caribbean Hotel and Tourism Association visit
www.caribbeanhotelandtourism.com.

